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Another season is coming to a close. This marks the 11th year we have been
in the “new” Redbud Theatre which is as baﬄing to me as it probably is to
many of you. I hope that most of you will be able to come to our final producon of the season, The Skin of Our Teeth by Thornton Wilder. Debu ng in
1942, the play s ll speaks in resonant terms of the world and its hazards today
with as strong a voice as it had then. Also, please, read page two of the newsle er to discover next year’s season. The rest of the community will have to
wait un l Skin of our Teeth when we make the announcement public. Finally,
we have our Music Theatre Cer ficate cabaret showcase at the end of the
month. I hope to see you there.
Dr. Patrick Bynane

Hey, Alumni!
Do you have any
news for us?
Would you like to be
featured in our next
Alumni spotlight?

The Skin of Our Teeth
by Thornton Wilder
Directed by Dr. Patrick Bynane

April 18 @ 8pm
April 19 @ 4pm
*use your Alumni BOGO!
April 20@ 8pm
April 21 @ 2pm* & 8pm
April 22 @ 2pm*

Drop a line to our
editor at
BSmith20@twu.edu!

Did you miss The Long Christmas
Ride Home?
You can find production stills on our
Facebook page at
facebook.com/TXWomansTheatre/

Alumni Spotlight: Kolby Campbell

2018 — 2019
TWU Theatre Season
Announcement
The Birds by Conor McPherson
Directed by Dr. Noah Lelek
October 10 - 14, 2018

Mother Courage and her
Children by Bertolt Brecht,
Directed by Associate Professor
Steven Young
November 14 - 18, 2018

Emilie: La Marquise de Chatelet
Defends her Life Tonight by
Lauren Gunderson
Directed by Dr. Patrick Bynane
February 13 - 17, 2019

Cabaret by Masteroff,
Kander, and Ebb
Directed by Dr. Noah Lelek
April 4 - 7 & 11 - 13, 2019

Kolby Campbell graduated in
May, 2016 with a B.A. in Theatre
and teaching certificate and has
entered his second year teaching.
He taught at Audie Murphy
Middle School in Killeen ISD
where he won 1st at the district
wide middle school competition
and is now teaching at Creekview
High School in Carrollton-Farmers
Branch ISD.
Kolby has also received an
Outstanding Teacher honor from
The Connector magazine.
Kolby was recently accepted
into the Graduate Program at the
University of Houston!
Kolby Campbell

TWU Theatre’s InteracƟve
Theatre Troupe
Enters Second Year
Assistant Professor Dr. Noah Lelek founded the
Interactive Theatre Troupe, or TWU ITT, at Texas
Woman’s University in 2016 after receiving a
Creative Arts and Humanities Grant. Dr. Lelek has
been involved with interactive theatre since 2008,
serving as the assistant director for the troupe at the University of Missouri while
completing his PhD.
Interactive theatre is a “good way to use theatre for social justice and increase
dialogue about sensitive subjects,” says Dr. Lelek. The format allows for the troupe
to present a scene, engage in an in-character Q and A session with the audience,
and then have audience members join the cast on stage as they attempt to identify
and help solve the issues previously presented. So far the ITT has presented at
Texas Woman’s University, University of North Texas, and Southern Methodist
University and there are plans for appearances at NCTC Gainesville as well as
Midwestern State University, TWU’s Pioneer Camps, and a plenary session at the
Council of Colleges of Arts and Sciences conference in Chicago. Dr. Lelek is
currently awaiting a decision on a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts
with Denton County Friends of the Family – this grant will allow for DCFoF and the
TWU ITT to take their performances into local high schools and colleges.
The ITT consists of 10 to 12 students from all over the campus and auditions are
held each Fall. Each cast will have the opportunity to work together on a new script,
with topics suggested and brainstormed by the students themselves. This year’s
new script is focusing on racial injustice in the classroom.
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